
LUXURY TAILOR MADE TRAVEL
Tailor Made Germany & Switzerland: 
Alpine Adventure
9 days
Private journey designed for you
Travel with your private party on this Luxury Tailor Made Journey, departing whenyou choose and with expert localguides leading the way; you can even customize theitinerary to your interests.
Set out on an active alpine adventure, hiking and biking your way through stunninglandscapes in Germany andSwitzerland; ascending the world’s steepest cogwheelrailway to Pilatus Kulm; and goat-trekking throughmountainous Andermatt, withopportunities to ride a toboggan and relax at a natural thermal spring.
Included with Every Luxury Tailor Made Journey
•• One-of-a-Kind Itinerary Designed for You•• Hand-Selected Luxury Accommodations•• Exclusive Insider-Access Opportunities and Inspiring Sightseeing•• English-Speaking Local Guides•• Airport Meet and Greet with Private Transfers•• Full Breakfast Daily•• Entrance Fees and Taxes•• 24/7 Zumex Support
Zumex Advantages
Get active on a journey through Germany and Switzerland, staying in spa-equippedluxury accommodations and taking in unforgettable mountain vistas
Visit Munich, the “village of a million people,” seeing its charming historic center andpedestrianized streets and pausing for a brew in a traditional beer hall
Hike the Brenner Pass around gleaming Lake Obenberger, traversing lush meadowsand viewing towering peaks
Experience Andermatt’s graceful landscape on a goat-trek, exploring alongside ahairy, four-legged companion
Ascend Pilatus Kulm via the world’s steepest cogwheel railway, followed by a hikearound picturesque Mount Pilatus
Follow Andermatt’s “herbal path” and learn about the region’s varied flora on a scenicand informative hike



Itinerary
Luxury Tailor Made Journeys depart on the dates that work for you and feature expertlocal guides throughout your journey. The itinerary below can becustomized to your interests.
DAY 1 ARRIVE MUNICH, GERMANY
Arrive in Munich, where you are met by your Guardian Angel, and then proceed toexplore the city.
Discover the “village of a million people” and traditional capital of Bavaria as youdiscover its historiccenter on foot. Stroll along its pedestrianized streets, taking inshops, markets and bustling beer halls,among them the storied Hofbräuhaus. Continue to the Marienplatz, site of the Old andneo-Gothic NewTown Hall, with its 314-feet-tall belfry and famous Glockenspiel, achiming clock that re-enacts twostories from Munich’s history with life-sizedcharacters. Then, see the iconic Frauenkirche — Munich'sGothic cathedral — its twin towers topped with domes rather than spires. Proceed toGermany’ssouthern border, where you check in to your hotel.
Schloss Elmau
DAY 2 INNSBRUCK , AU STRIA | TYROL’S CHARM ING CAPITAL
Cross the Austrian border to reach the charming city of Innsbruck. The capital ofTyrol, it’s known for itsImperial and modern architecture. See the landmark GoldenesDachl (Golden Roof). Completed in 1500, it was graced with 2,657 fire-gilded coppertiles andmarked the marriage of Emperor Maximilian I and Bianca Maria Sforza.Continue to the Rococo-style Hofburg Imperial Palace and Gothic, 16th-centuryHofkirche(Court Church), built as a mausoleum for Maximilian I. See his cenotaphwithin, which boasts an impressive collection of German Renaissance sculpture, andthendiscover the 16th-century Silver Chapel, with its elaborate altar and silverMadonna. After lunch at leisure, change gears as you take a two-hour hike throughtheundulating Wipptal Valley. Follow the Brenner Pass as you cross lush meadowsframed by towering peaks.
Schloss Elmau | Meals: Breakfast
DAY 3 ELMAU | TIME TO RELAX
Today is yours to spend enjoying your hotel’s luxurious facilities and breathtakingvistas of the Bavarian Alps and Wettersteinwand mountain range.
Schloss Elmau | Meals: Breakfast
DAY 4 ANDERMATT, SWITZERLAND | A TH ERMAL SOAK
Privately transfer to your hotel in Switzerland, stopping en route in Bad Ragaz, famed



for its natural spring. Spend a few hours relaxing in a thermal spa beforecontinuing to your hotel.
The Chedi Andermatt | Meals: Breakfast
DAY 5 ANDERMATT | GO AT-TREKKING ADVENTU RE
Venture on a goat-trekking excursion through Andermatt’s scenic mountain landscape.Four-legged companions Bärti and Chrigu prove entertaining hikingcompanions,while making explorations of Ursern Valley especially fun. Wind through uniqueroutes, observing rivers and valleys; hike through scenic vistas;perhaps enjoy a picnicamid beautiful meadows or at huts en route.
The Chedi Andermatt | Meals: Breakfast

DAY 6 ANDERMATT | A PEACEFUL HIKE
Hike along Andermatt’s five-mile “herbal path,” taking note of the stunningsurroundings and learning about local flora and fauna en route. End today’sexplorationat your hotel, where the remainder of the day is spent at leisure.
The Chedi Andermatt | Meals: Breakfast
DAY 7 LAUSANNE | MOU NTAIN PANORAMAS
Meet your driver-guide and depart for Lausanne on the shores of Lake Geneva,stopping en route at Mount Pilatus. Ascend the mountain via the world's steepestcogwheel railway, passing lush meadows stippled with alpine flowers, intersected bymountain streams and marked by jagged rock faces. From the summit ofMountPilatus, marvel at the peaks and shimmering lakes below. Perhaps visit the rope parkand toboggan run on the Fräkmüntegg before descending themountain by aerial gondola. Continue to your hotel for check in.
Beau-Rivage Palace | Meals: Breakfast

DAY 8 LAUSANNE | IN SPIRING ARCHITECTUR E
Awake in the city of Lausanne, situated in the French-speaking Vaud region. Builtatop five hills by the Romans, it rises in tiers from Lake Geneva. Begin thedayexploring the city’s Old Town, seeing the Notre-Dame Cathedral; Hôtel de Ville,seat of municipal and communal councils; and the striking, medieval Fontaine delaJustice. Return to your hotel, where the afternoon is yours to explore at leisure. Youmay visit the Olympic Museum next door or board a ferry and head to theFrench townof Evian, famous for its spring water.
Beau-Rivage Palace | Meals: Breakfast



DAY 9 DEPART GENEVA
After breakfast, privately transfer to Geneva for your international flight.
Meals: Breakfast


